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Now is the time
With the unprecedented availability of public funding, including E-rate, now is the time to address 
your institution’s strategic initiatives to enhance and expand digital learning in your community.

K-12, Higher Education, and Public Libraries can leverage Cisco Education Discount Pricing in 
combination with a variety of public funding sources to maximize purchasing power. Also take 
advantage of Meraki Education Advantage pricing for K-12 Schools and Libraries. Contact your 
Cisco Meraki sales representative for more details.
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Cisco Education Discount 
Pricing for Expanding Digital 
Learning in your Community
Discounts for K-12, Higher Education, and Public Libraries on real-time collaboration 
solutions and advanced security

Discounts on:
• Cisco Meraki for Education
• Cisco Webex portfolio of 

solutions for enhancing hybrid 
learning

• DUO Multi-Factor 
Authentication (MFA) 
secure access solution

• Cisco Umbrella DNS Security 
for Education

• Cisco Umbrella Secure Internet 
Gateway (SIG) for Education

“Originally we planned to only provide wireless to our 1:1 schools. 
But with the affordable pricing of Meraki products, we were able 
to do the entire district.”

John Wilds, Network Manager 
Alvin Independent School District (ISD), TX

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/industries/education/us-education/resources/e-rate.html
https://meraki.cisco.com/industries/primary-education/
https://meraki.cisco.com/form/contact/
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Trusted, secure, affordable
Let us help you leverage Cisco’s broad 
portfolio of trusted and easily scaled 
products to secure connectivity and 
empower capabilities to create your hybrid 
learning environments. 

We’re here to help
Cisco experts in education and public funding can help you affordably deploy Cisco solutions for 
hybrid learning environments that enable secure and reliable technologies for real-time video collaboration, 
and security.

You can learn more about our affordable and trusted solutions for education at Cisco Portfolio Explorer 
for Education. Plus, you can get help from our team of education experts at cisco.com/go/education 
and the Cisco Public Funding Office.

The future of education
As learning needs continue to change, Cisco and our customers continue to reimagine education in 
real-time. The future of education is based on new learning models and solutions that are secure, simple 
to use, work together seamlessly, and are backed by world-class support.

That’s where Cisco comes in
Since Cisco’s founding on the campus of Stanford University in 1984, education has been in our blood. 
We work with tens of thousands of schools, colleges, and universities around the world to support 
education inside and outside the classroom. This includes networking and data center technologies that 
speed collaboration and provide greater data privacy.

We’re also opening windows to a world of opportunity through Skills for All, enhancing skills and 
knowledge for current and future tech workers. And it’s available to anyone, anywhere— for free via 
courses and resources from Cisco’s acclaimed Cisco Networking Academy.

Reach out to your Cisco partner or Cisco Sales Representative to learn more.

Cisco Meraki

Learn more

Cisco DUO

Explore now

Cisco Umbrella DNS Security

Discover now

Cisco Umbrella Secure 
Internet Gateway

Learn more

Cisco Webex

Learn more
Read about our flex plan
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